non-perfective intransitives are not marked for niddle.
1.1.

The Non-Perfective Suffix( es) of Columbian (Salish)

The stress status of -mix is SOT.K'What unusual in terms

of stress assigrunent in Columbian.

n. Dale Kinkade

Nonaally, a suffix will either

be strong, weru(, or variable in terms of stress assigrunent to a

University of Ilritish ColUJ:lbia

root or a suffix, and Illlstressed vowelS are deleted.
In attenpting to corne to grips with the aspect system of

O.

But -mix is

variable in terms of stress, yet appears to take stress from some

ColtlT.1bian l during the SUIiJ1ICr of 19R1, I frund it was crucial to

strong roots (whicll it should not), and does not cause deletion

achieve an wtderstanding of two suffixes, -mix and -ax", wllich I

of the preceding stem-vowel.

had long thought were intransitive middle and active, respectively,

variant (other than -ax"') without a vowel, -mx.

nOli-perfective J:l3Tkers.

tribution of -lllix is following weak stems the stressed vowel of

TIle situation bec3r.1C very unclear, how-

And it does have an unstressed
The basic dis-

ever, when I observed that both occurred on non-perfective forms

wllicll (in perfective forms, where no strong or variable suffix

basL'<i on either perfective middles (marked by -m) or perfective

occurs) is~.

activ<!s (with no overt marking).

stcr.ts, -ax'" occurs, and stress remains on the stem.

Upon checking further, it turned

out that the distri~ltion of -mix and -ax" is largely phonologically
cOltditioned, and that -ax'" is derived historically frem

-mix,

and

further that this distribution is exactly paralleled by a pair of
lexical suffixes with the same shapes.

TIlere are several minor

After other stressed vowels, i.e. after strong
Either -mx or

_ax" f,lay be used follcMing the lexical suffixes -cin 'r.tOIJth' and
-qin 'head'.

I will discuss each of these three variants in turn,

starting with -mx, which has the most restricted environment.
1.2.

-mx occurs only on stcr.lS ending in a stressed vowel.

cCJ.lplications (all eJqllainable), but virtually no exceptions that

TIlere are few such stems in Columbian, and I have only three

cannot be reasonable accOlmted for.

illustrating this variant (all with middle -m in the perfective):

1.0.

Either -mix or -ax'" must occur suffixed to allY intran-

sitive predicate not in the perfective aspect.
f~~tive

The two non-per-

they went, they walked

(2) ck"nar..

he got sor.tething

I kasiw3r.nc they're going (to go)

I kasck"narnx he's going to bring
something

constructions that require these suffixes are imperfec-

tives (prefixed by sac- or s-, or their variants) and unrealized
forms (prefixed by kas-, wllicll is derived froo kai-5-).
fL~tive

(1) iW3m

middle suffix

-1.1

TIle per-

is lost (or is not used; altematively,

it fuses with the m of -mix) before these suffixes, hence

(3) nk"n3m he sang

I sacnk"narnx he'S singing

TIle instances of -mx after -cin and -qin are a little different, in that they require a merger of the final!!. of these
two suffixes with the ~ of

-T.lX.

After this has happened, stress

J

is stcl.I-final, and -1iI:~ rather than

-IaIx

rust occur.

1I11t the n-m

I.lerger is optional, some speakers preferrint: one, s<FIe the other
variant.

Nithout merger, - ax~

(4) nk~ahdJUlI

IlUS t

he sang a sone

occur.

he landed on the shore

/

he started to sing
he'S going

kascaqqcm
kascaqqc1na:~~

(6) lu?pcln

he's thirsty

/

kaslu?pcm

he's deaf

to land

he's going to get

kaslu?pdnax~

(7) sta.!qln

he had a cold

(16) k~lym
(17) Hyt

he lumted

kask~iYlll1x

/

he paddled, he rowed

it's finished

kashytlllix

he's going to paddle

/

kaswi?mix

it's going to :!Tow (of

-nIX

An imPortant group of stems with ~ are those with the suffi.'<

-p 'inchoative':
it caught fire

-qin (or both these possibilities together):

(20) ~a.-dp

it wore out

(8) 13x~cnm

(21) lax~p

1.3.

/

he's going to hunt

Hven (18) is regular, if derived fran ~y (and note Colville way

(19) ca~p

sacl3x~crullx

lax "'cnax '"

be exceptions, but Colllllland these have under-

lying ~:

or the variation occurs after an lmstressed variant of -cin or

sac

he's catchine a cold

a plant)

fused fonas in which the merger of n-m does not occur before

/

.1 appear to
.1 before r..,

it's going to spill

he's getting deaf

Perhaps expectedly, this allowed variation results in sane con-

he cried

kas?a~~a?m1x

/

bian regularly developed ~ to

(18) ?acwl?

stadtqlnax~

kas~ax~ax~Iaix

/

'goodbye', also frOOI ~y by regular sound shift):

thirsty

stadq1rmc

/

(15) ?al}~a?

it leaked out

StlGS like the follwing with

/
kank~al!clhax~

(S) caqqcln

(14) ~ax~ax~

he got hurt

/

/

kasca:wmix

kastJamlnix
/

slax"pmu

it's going to burn

it's going to wear out
he's eetting rurt

he's crying
/lol/ever, -p is only one variant of the inchoative morphcme--the

-r.lh occurs priIaarily when tJle stressed vowel of the

one that occurs after weak roots (mostly with ~).

11ith strong

perf~>ctive stem is ~; these are all weak stems.

roots (usually, but not always, with vowels other than ~, the

(~)

variant is -7- infixed between the (stressed) vowel and the fol-

tapm

(10) xallkm

it thundered

/

kastapmu

it spun, it turned

/

it's going to tlumder

cxall);nu

it's spilUling,
it's turning

(11) 1~1IIll

he stole

kasJ~u

(IZ) tamx~

it's worn, it's ragged

I

he's going to steal
/

star.lX~mu

it became worn
out

(n) niix~t

he laughed

I

saonax~tr.lix

he'S laughing

10l"ing consonant (i.e. C2 of the root).

Since these strong-root

inchoatives have vowels other than ~, one would expect their
non-perfectives to take -ax~.

But they do not, they take -mix.

TIle explanation for this apparent exception in the distribution
of -mix is that the infixed -?- 'inchoative' converts strong
stCl1S to weak. Z

I
'-so
(22) ya?k

I

it burned (yak- burn up)

kasya?kr.tu

it's going to

(39) itll'm he sucked up liquid

I

kasiupm:,

suck up liquid

burn
(23) M?q

I

it's ripe, it's cooked (piq- cook)

spi?qmix

he's going to

(sic)

it's

(40) ~~~k~tJA

I

it rattled

k~W~k~tt1lx

(sic)

it's rattling

getting ripe
(24) nak"u?i
(~:;) lIa?ll

I

it's empty

snak"u?lmlx

it's becOMing empty

it rotted (meat, etc.) (n~ rotten meat or fish, bad

I

odor)

sna?lp11lx

strong stems.

.1.

or ~, i.e.

It does not matter whether the stressed vowel is

in the root or in a suffix.
(26) ki,"m he prayed

I

I

(2(1) I.I~iyaltm

?a~ltx

I

he's asleep

(30) yllPa?

he played I

(31) ?a~"t

he's tired

(32) tklwlx

I

kasl.t~imix

he's going to be born

I.talx"

it's frozen

I

kasl.taix"mix

it's going to freeze

kasl.l~iya1tax"

I

saHtx;)x"

kasyiipa?;)x"

he climbed up

/

scyaHmix

they're gather-

(45) ?acqa?xn

I

he has his shoes on

sqa?qa?xJUlIix he put his

she's about to

shoes on
(46) tl sl;)~a~s

he got whipped

si;)~a~sax"

I

he's getting
whipped

he's sleeping
he's going to play

sa~a~"tax"

/

I

they gathered, they met

ing, assenb ling

give birth
(2')

he was born

(43)

TIle presence of pharyngeals in 41-44 is striking, but does not

he's getting tired

kastklwlxax"

a:

he's going to work

he's going to pray

s?a?aq;)X" he was watching

she gave birth

kasl.t~iymix

I

(42) 1.1~i

(44) yaH

kaskl,";)x"

(27) ?a?aqr.. he watched

suffix variant, 41-45 with -mix after ~, and 46 with -;)x" after
(41) l..a~iyr.t he worked

it's rotting

-;)x" occurs only after stems with ~,

1. 4.

Only six other forms have been found with other than the expected

sem to explain the irregularity.

he's going to climb

Other forms with pharyngeals,

such as 20, show that the pharyngeal does not cause lowering of

(33) i4Hx

he lay down

/

kaslqlixax" he's going to lie down

~ to ~, and forms sudl as 26 and 28 show that -ax" can occur with

(34) ~;)lix

he stood up

/

kas~alixax"

Stun5 containing pharyngeals (although 23 involves another variable

(35) piqrnciit

she cooked

(36) k",mksntwax"

/

he's going to stand

kas{>iqrnciitax"

they got married

/

she's going to cook

kask"anksantwax"ax"

they're

going to be mrried
1. 5.

Apparent exceptions to the distribution of these three

suffixes are very few in number.

Two which occur ill my data may

be errors, since another speaker gave the expected forms:

suffix).

Nevertheless, 41-46 probably all derive fram weak stems

with a.

TIle TIlrntpson cognates for 44 and 45 are weak, and Colum-

bian does autcmatically lower ~ to

z.

i

before ~.

Once the distribution of -mix, -mx, and -;)x" is seen, it

can also be explained hCM the variants developed.
derived fra;! "-mix.

-r.ll{

They are all

is si1ll11y the fom without its vowel,

although this variant CiUl only occur u.r.lL...liately following a
stressed vOliel.

-ax" devel0pL>U hy vocalizing

pensatory labialization of the x.

~

The shift of

to
r.I

~

with com-

(55) sl:waliaytax" Stick- IIKlian
(56) st~ania?alq"ax"

Ca.nadian

(f.aniu?

s~thing

to a is not

over there; -alq"

tree,

long, line)

wliqlle to this suffix, but also occurred in -l'dax" 'ground,

TIlis suffix should be reconstructed as *-mu (cf. Okanagan -mu,

earth' (from *-u1hx", and probably earlier *-ul-diix"; cf. Col-

Shuswap -DIU, -mx [l\uipers 1974], Coeur d'Alene -I!IS [Reichard

ville -ula?x", where ~ has lowered to ~ by regular developr.lent,

1933]), but there was also apparently a similar suffix *-mix" in

J\alispcl -ule?x", COtlllr d'Alene -ulaJ.1X", Shuswap -ulax", TIIOClpson

Proto-Salish, meaning perhaps 'a group, cluster', but came to

/ /-uyaJix"/ /, and Lillooet -ulf.lax", and in -ax" 'person, people'

have T.\eanings similar to *-mix in various languages.

(cf. Shuswap

-IoIX,

-MU, and the discussion below). Rather than

being coopensatory, the labialization of the final

~r.Iight

be by

secns to occur in ooly a small llIJIIIber of foms in modern Interior
Salishan languages, and I have only three instances in CoIUDbian,

analogy with the developnent of *-uIl.nc" to -l'dax", but there

one of whicll is likely a bornMing:

are problems in the rl,.>construction of -x" in the source of both

(57) sqaltmu"

-ulax" 'l.'TOWld, earth' and -ax" 'person, people'.

(58) yalmu"m chief

3.

TIle three variants of -mu/-ax" 'non-perfective' have

exact parallels in lexical suffixes for 'person, people'.

*-mix" also

(59) na'''tmu''
4.

All

man

Fraser Valley Indians (ThClllpSoos)

-mu and -ax" are so different phooologically that they

three variants occur (-LlU, -mx, -ax") 11ith exactly the sruae con-

rust be perceived as two oorphemes.

ditioning factors (but only die third variant is common):

tribution, their traceable historical develoflllent, and the paral-

( 47) sqiyr,.u
~

( 48) staqlillx
~

(paq-

gray jay

(SO) scaimillC

Chelan people

(51)

SpuqlllllC

lel between these morphemes for 'non-perfective' and 'person,

write)
(taq-

midwife: "toucll-doctor"

( 49) spaqmlX

~

(qiy-

school children

people' show clearly that they were originally a single morpheme

touch)

each.

gray 7)
(callin

IIut their complementary dis-

Although the reasons for its entirely redundant marking

of 'noo-perfective' in Columbian is not clear (kas- and sac-

Lake Chelan)

would be enough), at least its history is clear.

Spokanes

(52) skwaxcnax" person of the ~Ioses band
wax-

live, reside)

(kwa."(cn

Rock Island;

Cognates are

harder to find than for -mu 'person, people', but they exist at
least in Colville, Kalispel-Spokane, and Coeur d'Alene.

Colville

(53) sl}iiptnax" llez Perce Indians

has -a?x or -x alternating with -r.Jx, also functioning as some

(54) sklca?ax" Coeur d'Alenes

sort of lion-perfective (Hattina 1973).

In Kalispel, Vogt

1.f5
identifies -i or

-1i11

as a continuative suffix (Vogt 1')40:30).

Carlson (1972:75, 122) finds sir.tilar foms in Spokane.
d'Alene has only

-rnS

or

-rlIS,

no isolated

rn~ltions

treat1~ent.

usa~e);

Reicllard

thorn largely in passing, and gives them
Although the function of these suffixes

in titese four languages is not entirely parallel, the notion of
non-perfective se611S present in all three.

Thaapson and Lillooet 3

loIay have cognate suffixes, but if so, their function is quite
different, and they appear to be strong suffixes in both languages.

In Thoopson, 11laapson and 11lC111pson (forthcoming) call

I/-~ixl/ 'definitive'; it "indicates an expert, extresae, or full

application, or er.tphasizes the essence of SClllething."

-lill

In Lillooet

means 'to get carried away doing something, to go too far, to

do to excess'.
study.

3.

Infonnation on Lillooet is fraa Jan van Eijk.

but their function is unclear (although

certainly analogous to Columbian nrnl-pcrfcctive
(1938:576-588)

COI.-ur

infixed - 7- in 111C1apson.

Clearly, the history of this suffix needs further

Its forms now seem clear, but not its semantic develop-

r.lent.

1. Research on Columbian Salish has been made possible by
grants fran the National Science Foundation, the American Philosopllical Society Liurary, 11le lhliversity of Kansas and the University of R~itish Col~ia. I ~ish to thank the ~arious people
who have asSIsted me wIth Cohdnan: Jerome Hiller Agnes ~filler
Hary t Iarchand, Bnily Peone, t largaret Garr, Sue ttatt: and Tillie '
GL'Org<-,. I also thank Laurence 11lanpson and Barry Carlson for
c~nts on an earlier version of this paper.

2: I. owe this insight to Laurence C. 11lompson (personal
cor.n.lIllcatlon) who notes that this is precisely the effect of
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